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LEGISLATIVE SESSION.• •ti
The publisher of the PiDINSYLVANIL Taw

GRAPH has made the most ample and complete
arrangements, by the engagement of an. expe-
rienced 'corm; of reporters, to give the public a
complete synopsis of the proceedings of the
Legisigere, embracing all bgislation that will-
be of a general character and• Such private busi-
ness as may havean effect Or'influence on the
public interest. Added to these reports, with
theireports of the Heads of Departments, the
debat&Vrill alSci 'be published whenthey are of
a character involving questions in which the
people are interested. These features regularly
andcarfully conducted and supervised by ex-
perieuteVrepOrters, our reports of the proceed-
ings of Congress at the approaching session,
the current events in the progress of the war,
together with such domestic and foreign news
as shall:daily occurand come within our reach,
will Make thePartasmvents.Term/AYH one of
the mod valuable and interesting, newspapers
in t4S9ututlY•

TRIMS.
The DAILY will bepublished during the ses-

sion of the Legislature for $l,OO per copy.
,Tai Sidit-Wasetvwill also be published at

the low rate of $l,OO for the session.
The Wssvv is printed on a very large sheet

at the,blverate of $l,OO peryear.
"OW CIEOROE BFRGNKR,

Hartisburg, Penn's.
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Yxkday Mornlng, December 6, 1861.

11113 IaFORMS
Wageproraimedlaanyieforms in the volun-

teer army by the special correspondents from
Washington who protein to know in advance
whatigibibitsiggelded-by the 14-eads of Depart-
ment, and what will be enacted into law by
Congress. Among these reforms is one on the
subject of sutjers, a class of men who are de-
tailed by thearmy regulations to rob the soldier
by taking advantage of his necestities, and mo-
noPogie 01, the mesas for supplying his wants-
Originally,. the sutlerabip of a reginiestt was in-
tended'to accommodate the soldier, but like
mangy i:4## original intentions in the regular
• 12ap becomaa means of oppression and
disgraear atiose rule of action is to visit all the
burdertirObi the commonsoldier. By the sutler,
theItEtuVtiienow is perhaps more imposed
upon, by,any other meauj in the army.
Whewhicantp far front a town or city, the sol-
dier nthatteither deprive himself of many com-
forts:jff ittinait toan extortion which issimple
roblany. Ot course large aunts of money are
made iathis manner, and the disgrace is la-
mest:4%y the allegation that regimental of-
ficers**ften parties to the imposition and ex-
tortien. We can conceive how humiliating it
must be to the service, to suspect that those
in dansuiend of regiments, to whom the
comfort and care as well as the discipline
of the aoldier is purely contided, should be
thus engaged in his manifest oppression.—
And titoolse, the facts on the subject of the im-
positiOnit practiced by sutlers have become so
broad, and :multiplied,yre trust that Congress
will 'apply theneedful reform by at once abol-
ishintthe entire system, and leave the business
of sipplying the soldier with such articles as
areNW sold by smile's open to general compe-
tition. The subject is an important one in
everfrespebt, 'and we therefore trust that there
will be *odelay in legislation in referimce to
the bubbless and interests it involves.

Since writingthe , above, which has been in
type for several days, we learn thata movement
has beenmade in Congress to abolish at least
the sutlersht the volunteer army.. Its success
'menet be'doubted, if the subject is properly

iced.Ell

tr! AraIPATIOIr L.S4OVW.
Thelilting and growing public sentiment in

favoi'utthe emancipation Idea, has assumed a.
tangleform, inthe shape of the formation of
societies;with thefollowing

=EL,AiUTION OF PB32iOEPLIS

The opject of this rave is to urge upon the
people f#td the Government emancipationof the
!Aimee ea a measure of justice, and as a military
necespiity ; it being the shorted, cheapest, and
least bloody path of permanent peace, and the
onlyitnlflicd of maintaining theintegrity of the

ir“ la'
TIM:Ilithmons 'Fox ME I:WMmSUL of Brecken-

ridgbliktd Barnett; respectively from theSenate'
angyitoe, of Representatives, suggests another
moire, 13'44"immortalise anyXtepre-
sentstiMPikuun-iiiis state in Congress, who had
the tislialiehr trukalie it. We allude to such a

mntloVOt tiwousting of Chatles J.
who.satlacftequithstbat ofBreekentidge, and
wbo'Bfily walfelhe oppotttmitytci emulate the
example ofourviti.- Who of all the Petumil
Mil& del‘thei has the courage to At:White
hisstate by making such a motion?

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

We print this afternoon, on our first page,

the report of the Secretary of War. Without
referring particularly to the statement it pre-
sents of the condition of the army, facts that
have long since been known to the public,
through unofficial sources, our attention is at

once arrested by the bold position it takes on
the subject of the means to be used for the sup-
pression of the slave holder's rebellion. Gen.
Cameron deals with this portion of his subject_
in a bold, lucid and statesmanlike manner. He
understands all the aspects of his subject—sees
at a glance the obstruction in the path to suc-
cess in this struggle, and therefore indulges in
no circumlocution as he suggests his, remedies
and proposes his line of action inconducting the
war. The first great truth announced by the
report is, that this war is prosecuted not as a
trial ofstragetkal skill, between the leaders of
armies, nor as adisplay, of power to intimidate
one of the, two great parties 'antagonized. The
rebels organized the conflict to overturn the
governmentthegovernment then took up
arms to•suppress the rebellion. So far as the
rebels are concerned, they have paused at no
expediency, overlooked no source of strength,

nor hesitated at the useof nomeans withwhich
they could possibly. succeed. Their avowed put 7
pose and determination are to destroy this goi-
eminent, if possible ;' andto increase the possi-
bility of this determinatiiia; they have resorted
to all classes for recruits to fill their armies—-
making Sievert' which is with them the lathe
of thecontest, also the force and the p6wer for
waging its battles carrying death •and de-
stniction into the rarike 'of this fedend armies.
Slavery is the principal source of rebel- strength
at all times. It supplies ita communities with
means of living—it gives business to continents,
activity to trade, incentives to industry, luxuries
to` ociety and tone tapolitka in the rebel states
—and is, therefore, to all intents and purposes,
the soul and strength, the heart andiving of
rebellion, and unlesia blow be struck at thetin-
stitullon,wenray nion*hdour armiesuntil dooms-
day, and fill he:Montors' With human slaughter+,
without affecting in the least the principle
which animates treason, or diminish itspower
and Strength in'a single particular. The Secre
terry of War proposes that thisbloat at rebellion
shall be struck by, using'the slaves of rebel mas-
ters for its suppression. He does not advocate
a general emancipation. He does not propose
that the slave shrill be let loose to roam with-
out orgmization or discipline, directed by his
own passions or stimulated by his own hatteds
to any deed of violence whichthe rage andcon-

, fusion of the hour might suggest. ' • Secretary
Cameron simply claims that as the institution
of slavery makesproiertyof a negro—the neces-
sity of war subjects him to the principles which
renders other property contraband, and when
the government'havingurieiitbe servibei of the
rebel's slave in any manner' conduciveto the
overthrowof rebellion, it cannot byany law or
precedent, remand him again tobondage.' The
traitor master has forfeited his title in such pro-.
party—and that slave, having been baptised in
the blood of battle, or having asfreely given
his strength in theperformance of any labbi to.
assist in achieving Victory, has earned hisright
tofreedom. All this useof theslave is tobe gov
erned scrupulously by thestricteist military exi-
gencies. If, aimsarmiesadvance into the midst
ofrebellion, it is deemed unnecessary thus to use
the slaves of rebels, such use of course will,not
be tinkle-Ant if; atter anbsideration and con.:
'Action, such use is deemed essential to success,
the commanding officer of any army who would
neglect taking advantage of such a means of.
success, when it was within his power and
reach, would be guilty of a military omission
and a personal dereliction of duty such as
should, by every consideration of justice, sub-
ject him to the severestand mostcondign pun
ishment.

OA this subject Congress and the peppy) are
with the Secretary of'Nftir, while the `proposi-
tion which is thus boldly advanced of using all
means within the reach of the government to
suppress a wicked rebellion, is sanctioned not
only by present laws of self-preservation, but
by political /91d. divine considerations, looking
forward to the advance of civilization, the de-
velopment of free institutions, and the success
of free government. If the suggestion does
noting more, it gives us apolicy—and if by
the avowal of-such a policy -the rebellion is
broUght to a dose by a fear of the terrible al-
ternative thusproposed to be enforced, we will
always find the corrective inthe cantsof rebellion,
when the interests of .slavery are made preteiti
and the means for subverting `the jovernment
or destroying the Union, lis a policy, too,
which thelidniinbstration ands' sooner Or later
adopt, if the voice of the people and thenecea-

sit* of the crisis have' any influence on the
judgmcnt and actions of bur inlem.

--We submit the report to the careful peru
sal of our readeri.

Tam CHAPLAIN of the House ofRepresentatives
at the opening of the House on Monday, prayed
espicially for the slave. This is the first time,
since the organization of our government, that
such a prayer was attempted to be made in the
Hall ofCongress, and it is no less significant
because it was made at this time, when those.
who uphold the: political and social* rights of
slavery are violently attempting the disrupture
of the federal government. If such a prayer
bad been made hp a chaplain of the House six
years since, he would have been hurled from
the clerk's desk and doubtless assassinated• in
the presence of the Representatives assembled,
but now the prayer fs listenedto with respect
in Congress, and who dare doubt its mer
answer from Heaven. Thus the work ofmighty,
reform progresses, and thus the rottenfabric of
huran oppresaion begins to heAstailed.While-

ourarmies are arrayed in battle against itsad-
vocates on the field, the voice of prayer goes up
,frOrn the Halle of legislation for mercy, pity,,
and emancipation for theslaves. All this is no
miracle, and yet it is the work of God.

QN.B mis a. slaw to expect an anomalous ter-
mination to such an anomalous war as this is.
The,Sonth isfighting for justwhat they have al-
wayshad,and the North is fighting make
tirm shFirel it64l 4043 *Edpr ivileeBwitl!,,
themselves in a perfeetliliee Government.

Evian 111110arriedtailiib8t hl Atehibri
ton, Ind., has gone to the war.

CIE=
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The Cotton Crop on the Coast.

A ,lettet. in tke Richmond Examiner, from
ChillestA datedNov. 21st, says : 'l'he amount
of cottot abandoned, on ..the plantations was
veryrtonsiderably. It is not easy to estimate
theqnantity with certainty, but it is generally
said to be about -fifteen hundred bales. Many
of the planters, before quittifig, set tire to their
erups and such other combustible property on
their premises as' timid noti?e removed. It is
certainlOti-be regretted that, in the confusion
that prevailed, this very proper step was not
more generally taken. But the first surprise at
the invasion has now,dia awayy dand4 think
the Northern government may reckon, without
fear of nustake,,, that it lies obtaififd the very
last bag of cotton, and also the last cxetraband,
that it ever can ope toseize by pouncing upon
theteoast of south Carolina. Coneertaiarrange-
meats between the planters and themilitary au-
thorities have very wisely beenmade, by which
no planation will in future be abandoned until
the erdp is utterly consumed,°the'gin house and
other buildings destroyed, the live stock driven
tiff, and the ,hande retuolnll to the fhterfer. In
the most exposed localitieTs:that, is, the islands
&ajar:eta to Port Royal, on which the enemy
may at any moment mike, his aNnarance, Ike
work of destruction is alrewitrtiommenced.

For the past few days gangs of negroes frem
the seacoast, laden with such effects as they can
carry, anti followed by droves of mules and
horses, have been pleasing thibligh this city on
their way to the back country. Night before
last the whole atmosphere in the city, and for
-naleS around, notwithstanding the bright
moolight, was hazy and- lurid. Many could.
not Account for the phenemenon. -It was the
effect of the whole.oles condagratiem of cotton,
now',going on at Edisto, and other, itilands in-
tervening between Pert Royal and Charleston
Wherever the intiraade:rs chobte thixt• to hind;
and it liftiselatti to disguise the fact •that they
can land ata great many points, they will find

, nothing but &vasted fields, deserted by all save
the avenging presence of the partizan riflemen.
The Patribtk Beelike Which has beeti' made by
our, planters is all the greater when we consider
that theiirops of the' pain season have far ex-
(l'eedfd the bestevei known before., ,

Iremy last letter I alluded to the strength of
the' clefences ef pharlesten. ,

Say eke has

beettetronglyl4•4l#eoil f w1,104
conformation of its' aibor War& culifir—fabit
Ake,' and I understand that Gen. Lee says that
city is now in a condition to make a protracted
and successful deferiee Geribiarßeatais Sonslib Brunswick, Gre.; • • • :

Thei Enemy NiSsouri Making
Progress.

A Cairo letter in the St. Louie .RepuWean
makes these statements :
• _

"Ave frttntliAd muroesArti it.tvntlfAhrowing
up intrenefnitents et: At* Mo,' aid
heavy guns 4nil'soOtObietaiiiiniest-kiperahtiiii.
Precisely similarnews camefrom Columbus two
or three months ago. That, Once was then, as
New;li[adrid"lied beery la ly, entirely turprOl
tented, and preseliting fairfield of Occupation
for Union troops. Theiatter had to remain idle
in their campy whip) a strogg, position, but a
few miles beyond. and.dirsctly,in the path they
would soon have to pdrstle'vrati being rendered
as art and labor could makeis Now, Columbus
stands a formitlable barrier to any descending,
fleet; add Widriii thti iestimation of%railitary•
Men, be won cheaply if oosting-only a'couple of
himare d lives Now that.*,.at..,1114e4 her been.
made ao-sfiting,'CorifedertiaattentionisViredea
to anotherpoint, where thetcan also stand be-
hind nattiAled, whlohl stina44,
&Mug many natural defences. And then the
'Ciinkterate labor is performed by hondsmen,
whiteffiVird.f6Pr y&utti'eelleffiv* tkr4ilrtoh4their own breastworks 1111:=11

Ifce,l0:4._164̀t,
tYlatiye

and unlatinbd,oiv i Atoltrarft
ColumbusatitaelYl MAlnitot. 06_311et-t.tW•
Oesdully by any insigniddrat army. The foe is
inerfasing instead of din:if Mniiig in numbers,
and 4aimpty becati,e• hae•_:iielarillithialseetion.
expdrienced but little reverses, and, cense-
que4tly .denforaiiiiion:- 1' 'here' ridwel-
(Ash truths, but stillninethe lois apparent,
and! the- sootier governuient wakes up to the
task before it th@Aietten ,Ina 1. 1y;weeks NewMadria!Will be among the Odaderatii strong-
holds. More men have got to lx? .-Oicott&this
departn4nt, tll6l463,r4ONifir On our part
bidjfairito be a isiluiel"' ' "

Thq AdvlolOo from WalOivilliN
The-Cincinnati Gazette of Monday says :

"it Was understood that the Camp Dick Rob-
inson tidoptr.were' to be'rticroid 'a6Oss the coun-
try ! to bu'operate with—the thlumn 'on 'the
Louisiille • and ,-NashVille ' riiilroad; in the et.
mei on Boiling &veil' and the advance to

"En accordimre with this . design the troops
marelied from Danville itcri* to Lebanon,
whtire they reached a Vratica of the Zouigyille
and:Nashvilleroad, and could lie Sipeediltuoited
with the ruaincolumn. ..The .g'ourteenth Ohio
ha& arrived at I.Abamon and the 'Oeienteenthand;TAirt4,-fir4 were well on'the Why, When on
Thisdayikit, Orders Came up te,move ligek to
So ers4; t4? repel ' i.1140.04*114of Z9Lii-iicbff r's. ,

'

,"t.MFriday the Voarteenth was still at Le-
ban t, waiting to bapaid betore returning, and
theBeyenth amiThirty-tinst had got as far as.
Dariville on their way back,

"Fameriet is hit twenty-five or thirty miles

1:,.fro Londou, where the troops halted on; their
mo ement toward::Cumberland, Gap. .SO. the'ti ps, aftermarching over.eight counties and
onelhundredand.eighty miles of bad roads, ,are

4rto et back almost to .their old- places. Zolli-
co ili said.to :be miLking ,a 'demonstration''ag tu3tBotnemethence,the sudden advance74.F'd again. '" -

_

-

Rebel, Thefts
Some days since a,-notace wee published.far

an wide that blanketkclothhig, &c., could be
sent inadelflag -of, truce Torfress Monroe
to l 'Mrilidge.r,'at' libtiolk,"who would send
the' to.the. federal prisoners:at .Itichmond.

1 Tli' &enerosity tuts been, duly apßreciated, and
Sup iies have been sent, which, it is tobe hoped
laft bden appllei to .the purposes for which
the viere. intended. - We' have, however seen

I a letter, from an officer in Fort Pickens which1stakes that, in response :to a similar offer, a do-
zentsuits of clothes wereieht,OVer to Penfiacola
for the "dilly Wilson men taken,prisoneis in'theiSantit'Rtia, ;Wait The day after~s. 'dozenrel4rCaPtaiiis had ion the Clothing. Men who
etc* lbYtt; miutsinals slid armswillhardly
besttate trier so shied' a:theft as _a pair of
breeches.--ew YtffliEvening Tait, ' •

.

tEIS YANZEY 13 uP FOR mans pasorms who-eve'rMay by the Subject, wheiher itis verdencyto be `cheated'with` w wooden nutmeg, '4sr his
country`to be - diddled by sharp fmanceering.The-latspecimen of this`peculiar qualityoomes
from the Boston *es Who wildest-end to deal
in be trash called money. = They offered to
t a share of the fifty million national loan,
an iii'tlieTirofitabiess of their liberality and
Pafflotistn, actually tendered in payment •of
their `share of that homy, the six per cent ?Kota?,
of he &veil:Maud at 90/.' The' lousiness taut
will at once ilfidetstand what would have been
the effecttifiinclia paYment, had the Sebretary
of ill 6 Treitinary concluded toaccept these notes.
HONWE4,lione but nßostinibroker would sug-

getsucha means of relieving the government .in lieltriii cifftintiek The tiftistli sif Eieoi,'till- atuillertoviit626ii suttfalYtitliiii 'ofiliwk,ilerirglthaliViiii& ilitji thesV*iiiiiiistAoel iv/
perplexing to the Boston shylocke. ,

BT
From oar Evening Edition of Yesterday.

From. WO3ington.
IMPORTANT ARMY ORDER.

Interview at Segetary, Cameron's,
—•--

Senutors Fessendpn and Trumbull Ap-
pointed Regents to the Smithiontan
Institute.

==

Dis?lissap OF 4411X, OFFICERS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6
By an army order just issued 'the Secretaryof

War directs that all officers and enlisted men of
the.volunteer service nowprisoners inthe hinds
of' the enemy or reported as misting. in action,
or that may hereafter be taken prisioners or -re-
ported missing in actiOn, be transferred to
skehiton regiments to be formed by the
GoVernors of the respective' States, and
to ; consist entirely of such • *prisoners
and, missing officers and.men. The vacancies'
thus occasioned , in , the organized regiment'
will he 'by the Governors.of the various .
St° which the regiments belong.

In time ofactual field service officers of Cav-
aill,3iiittnet7 and. Infenttl are Permitted to
wilwithe light blue overcoat prescribed for en-
hated men of the mOuutetecorps.

Thie Uniform for chaplains of the army will
be a plain black frock coat, with standing col-
lar and one row , of nine blackbuttons, plain
black pantaloons,black felt hat orArmy forage
cap, 'without ornament. Onoccasions of, cere-
mony a plain chaplain debrat; may be worn.

• retary Cameron's house was the scene of
en i 'resting interview last night. Having en,Ileter ed MI. Thisiell of Ihe London Times' with

1A fei friends at &Mier; a Congressional 'depute-
tion,:at,the headtof which was Viee-PreSident
Hamlin, was introdueid. The Stkrelary 'was i
congratulated tii 'big position'' upon the slave
ktlestion. 'Der;Russell -probably learned in Quite
fewomensmore of the reel sentiment of the
min rythan he ever knew *before.

VieVi President Hamlin' has appointed Sena-Ttors .Fessenden and Trumbull -
regents of the

Smithsonian institution, to• fill the vacancies
caused by the death of Senator Douglas and the
treason of Ditidoir.' ' ' ' `• ' ' • '

Assistant ,fitrgeon J. C. Herndon, of Vir-
ginia, has been 'ilisiniased by 'direction of the
President for desertion of post. Also Major
Lyn de' frit a similarreatbrcandforanbsequently
surrendering his `oarrniterfd-id'ail inferiorforce
of insurgents in Ifiiv Mexico.' " ' '' - ' '

`Mustering officers'whoheienot already done
so arerequested to sendthe rolle on which they
have mustered regiments- to the Adjutant Gen-
eralsiof at Washington. ' • - -

The intentionof ,Gens.,Porter, McCall, Han-
coeki and Wadsworth;.in theexpedition of yes-
terday, was to scour , thd country from Vienna
to H. nter's Hill. At 12 o'clock on Monday
nig Gen. Porter sent, out 400 men of the 2d
Ma e, under Lieut.-C ol:Varneyand 100sharp-
shootentof the 22d Massachusetts, under Major
Tilt& w be specially stationed- T4oY wer,e
follotved la thesumming.w rennsylva-
ida tavalryi,. under Colonel. Avail', to scour
theh:nntry. _The whole command rettmaird,

litte likft the ,evenings and Colonel Averill-
relic bed that while they were patrolling the
cou try from beyond Vienna to Hunter's Mill
no,etiernf was seen except two small parties,
:fib kJ:three`. eyOnd Vienna, and °tie of fifteennearly two Mira' 'beyond Hunter's Mill toneither of which could we get closer. No
enmity has been seen in the region ho visited
since Sunday. " Col. Averill expresses great
satiotiction at the manner In which all parties
acted, and thinlai Capt.' Belt fortunate In. not
losing his whole'egutidr"OA list week, as the
force which attacked him was nearly five Mines

heaurober. • To important fact was .corrobo-
ra from five independent sources. General
Wacewerth guardedthe road from nearFairfax
to Vienna, Gen. libuicoek near Hunter's ]dill,
and Gee., McCall hadaforaging party on Dif-
fic t Run. NoenemyVesseep by them, but
a se smoke, as of;camp. fires, was noticedd
ra' ' from. Germantown tonear Frying .Ban.

X4.XVlltih Congress--First Session.
.

Vizeuttumn,Dec. 5.
SWAM' 1'

_ .
.

Mr. Rica, (Minn.,) asked leave to record his
vote onthe expulsion of Breckinridge, :as he
wastabsentyesterday. Leave being gointsd he
vouki; yea. ,

Mr. Stoma, (Mass.,) offered a resolution to

pri estm,x lO,OOO extra copies of. the President's
m o and accompanying documents. Refer-
red, theCommittee onPrinting..

Mr. Sinuses presented thepetition of citizens
of Haverhill, Mass., that the staves of rebels
be liberated unconditionally sadthe slaVeti of
unionmen on fair payment.

. CBANDLSR, (Mich.,) offered'a resolution
to;point a committee of three-to inquire into
the disasters at Bull's Runand.Edwaris Ferry.

r. LANS, (Kansas,) roved to amend and
in t Springfield, Wiiso Of Creek and Lazing--61.

- Mr. CHANDLNIL hopedtthe resolution may
not be amended.
''Mr'. LANS said tha a man most entitled to

bbr_or perished at Wn's Creek, andperishedilo
',because he was not elievedwhen hecouldhave,
been. The people ant' to know -why the g tl-
lan.. Lyon was sairificed, why regiments were
sent to Cairo iotteed of to the relief of Gen.

:lei, and why The armymovedat a znail'space
to inform lifulligini. The people wanted

ei, and in his opinion, would not have to
lob*far for tye man who permitted the stied-
ftcelof Gen. Lyon.

Mx. Lames amendment was not agreed to.
Mr. Genus ()tided a substitute to appoint a

committee of two meinbe,rs of the Senate and

thrte members'of the'H canto investigate the
cause ofall the diseste. to our STIIIi3: '

On motion ofMr. ,i ,ns the subject was
postponed until to-m. ow. I

Mr. Wusox, ( ..'. ~) gave notice that he
shohld to-morrow . oduce a bill to abolish
the'stitaers in the volunteerregiments.

IS,tr. Genus, trowa,)_moved fo take rip the
resolution to investigate theease of Col. Miles.
HeZaid that the/boort- of inquiry found Tina
034 Miles was intoxicated to a certain extent

'endug.h to justify Gel. Richardson to apply the
epithetto him, but not enough to remove hint
froth his command.He wanted all thefacts of
theFease to go `.theto DooPlo- -The resolution
was agreed to. . ~ -

HOUSE 0/ BEPRRRIENTATTVES.

The sm.►oss. announced that the vacancies
in dieVerato-the standingcommitteeslave been
Odd 'as.-ollows : '

dr Ways and Meanz—Jdfesars. Hooper and
,isAynard. '

On the Judiciary—Mr. Wilson.

(in Territories—Mr. Shield.
n Indian Alb:tire—Mr-Phelps, California.

On Public 13uildb3 51k —Mt• /Wry Vi liula•
on military Atfaini—Mr. Dunn.

1 Onwnittee 012 "thelEstablialiment of aWestern

Arr—Mr KeIIOSK, gilliCiii- .,the pacific. iaroad—Jtir.Saxgsant.
r.,Orgussi, (WO Offered:a xesolition, which4144 40,,Tequestille ~...9*l3illec.4oß the

.Tri 'carp to enquireUp, li 10...4)Tat,
had been established'in "Cieir, and al 110 Dy i

whose authority, and by whom it is now con-
trolled, and report if such censorship bas not
been used to restrain wholesome political criti-
cism and discussion while itsprofessed andlaud-
able objects has been to withhold from the
enemy Information in-relation tothe movement
of the army.

Idr. firsvass, (Pa) submitted a series of reso-
intim*referring the various brandies of the
President's message to the appropriate standing
committees.

.A.B.NOLD (Ills.) moved that the part re-
lating to the defences and fortifications of the
great lakes and harbors be referred to a select
otanmlttee of nine members.

The question was debated whether it should
be thus referred or to the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs.

PROM rcietECESO MONROE.
BAlTilsosi, Dec; 5

The Old Point boat has arrived, but brings
no news frem the south,-there-having been no
flag of truce to or from Norfolk.
it The steamer Spaulding had sailedfor Hatteras
Inlet. The detachment of the New York
Fifthregiment, which has been doing duty on
the easternilhore'of Virginia; returned in the
steamerStar Secessionisift being nOw entitely
defunct there: .''•

DEATH CEA BitITIMOBE MERCHANT.
Bamnotoma, Deo. 6. .

Robert Larnmon, a well known merchant of
Baltlinore, dkd last`night. -

Nor 7thertilitments
JUST OPENED!

A rIrE /0711 or am'Elf,glll
- • 163111131-".11.191.8,
-WILDE of Good ToipaccO, and from one

y) two yearsola, of myown manufacture. A Boa
totior r.brilce"Chawing and Smoking Toluca°, Pipits; Sue
tuad • largestriety of other articteit 'eotratandy hone
tor 'sale;wholesale and ratall..i Thartirtul for former pat-
image., I hope by strict attention tsbusineas to receive a
liberal share of the trode

A-Ithe SmoitivRoom attachedi where customers may
lay test my Bergamot:4u Tobacco

&het forget the window with the Stop in lii that is the
place Whey y.tobir and kraal:it. North MarketSquari,= 100veillrarkitiTeeil,Harrisburg. •

' RM. WYILOPP
41 1861 • •

.IC)triILNTED.--En .a -genteel -family one
“infarnisbed rdoMel'i lwithLborrtltertht

a gestUem;motifs~asidnrbild:l', Atirittly HISNRY. thIS
effloc,istatlog terms. —: alga

MART0W.1862 •,' "-

THE largest and best selected assortment of
tljA • Oft ever imported into this city can

lie'fobnd at
BKRAINIDECS Cheap Bookstore.

vPENING.
,

-

114 E Restatti•int" edtitieeted with the1 'Jones House having beets put la Arai chiss audition
jirsoii epee forvieltarel:, • '

Dol9 2F4 Proprietor.

GOAL I COAL COA.t I 1r •

E' Woo* p* iltilared to de-
li the 'cittsellidr latfierily

4:Wr, ' Lester single The; the ihotneiiikinil• %Mks-
birth ,hinhOurrLytower Valley and Pluagrwew..Cohl,

oat hy,
Orders

Patent Welgligort, and.hall
gaiwerniteed. rders left b:tioyool.3o, .4th aird , lArktfatwill aloft., prompt attehtlint` - •••- r

AL% DAVID
b UM, 014.81:1i .1.

ATE'EfOL§TARDTG.
PALM brekb",..11.9,

PO.ETON TOP,MAITRESSPi,
HUSEJEATIBEESM

COTTON OOMFORTS, • .
OHLTILOUSEIONE, , .

LOUNGES,. .
OAM.P. STOOLS &a, &c.

On head sod for. ig • sc wevery lowestrues for alai.
nitr:kattreiseee and Siihar :Bodoni.made to order.

SOlfii8;• -
-"'

• LOUNGES,
CELLARS;

-HAIR MATTRESSEB.Bu).,
fteralred and madeequalt 10nolo"errreosettattliVall
Fa- WO. Moirtekigroti,,toiTivivOnrth914 Irlababy,l •

2md T, ktk • .

WORSTED-GOODS"- ,

ADi NTItfYAS
1.4 Mbiefaread *-6364,k,

Mtaae Ittej)dg,
Ladit . •

• Wefts. Mitts,,
A fresh_ tavokie just openackAt. VAMEICIARriI,

ti.(0:490.r. $0 ttip.ffarrl.44.9nON.*

BLEACHED *040021.--
(id old prices.)

BINKETS, SHEETII46B,Ftionele,:Tioking,
Gide:4am; Oalieoes, Toirlings,

Ail-kinds tf 'Deraratio Gocids,
I''A *Wadi&Line of Eitiawie.

All kinds tot Men and aqii wear,
In greatvariety Ikeincnid'ltt

414111CARTray •
nov4 -

ALDERMAN: .

HENRY'FFER

NAAR
&Faience, mating aft*, nem- Fourth

am or aersuotrao, rom4r4.m 12 dig

T.AKE•.:NQ;TI,CEI
'TWAT we have reoeatly addedlo our al

L,toady Taß stock.
OF SEGABS

NOBILATDS,HABIKARL,
•tSi.XONO,

• -Ld BANANA.
OF PEBFU.MEEX ~

FOR zas EL4NDBXRCHIEF
TUBBP/I'EX-ENOE,

- "i..ODER OF MUSE,
' LUBINS ESSENCE' 'BOUQUET.FOR TIM HAIR :

Liu LosTAALs
CRY.LTAUZID POKATUK,

imams AND VIOLET PoNLATDmFOR MR COYPU/130Zr: '

11123011-VENKA. •
• I ' BOSEiLlital POWDER,

"W !IoWN HAY,POWLSR,
BUSCID' MAUS.

OF SOAPS -

13asea's Four
MXINMOME,

INLIPPEit TEN •
• .•7 1,i0LBT:
• NNW MOWN HAT.IfOOKAY,[-AwlHaviog isrgest stock and Void. aaseifident of Toilet

arWeat'ivie toey that we are betteriablelhire earconk-
Oditora to'gotinp ii4xanpfete Toilet Nekatany'irirase de-
'dried...Mall sad see. • . ,

-Always on louid, a FRESH Stock. of MEDl-
cipx-a; cOnaen.itetit 'of" our recolilog
alrimit'dailly additions ..thentdo..• "

HNLIIEIVB DRUG AND FAN7:SIPRE,
91 DiarklAgtroet,,two wommtl:Rounti.Street,

scaait:sido.

it. lenished telek-e£ :ToiletD nUR ew4i 'II3P t
_ed,in
s . ,thie : city.; .Te and*Plumy Goodet tursarteues

I' rendering sakdaction,,we mold rear:
RlTef IRPec gtfilliark Y ina vigtetreelir two-:doorsfastofFourth iiPee:o3oeittidee. . •

r ata.FQ1406--WRITING 1-.)44K,5„N entire new assortment of these ioef4arII& *lvlustopenarat
BEIERThrIi4rS Chea. N)luitore. ,

.OEfikVrto SHAWP3IMerge kov.oioo of New Styles 4P Fcenah„slge,iCet .• glum*ref?iiiedilklimbiriikkg, '

,21013 ' ' ” ---' OAT WROfitait
Dirgb 4.7.:44.4.44:*eatati.,16#iliceentag w'plea; It1 n2O fdif6YPERI3 Boosiirosz.

Nem tahertisemorts
ROUMFORT'S &May,CORNER OF 4TR AND CREsTNLT'TUEmostextensivellroiSBaking EBtabliei in the e ty of Harrnthur4.TheauMeribern r ,commend to tr.fof the public

, their e i tirt at tpt.):BOSTON BREAD
As lieht a.O it le nub-alone. Part;,,I triy ; •use o' per-ens nt weal date,te, gbe of acted w Dt.petwa. lisowa,tureby 115, and Menai:needed by tn • m

oln ,class of this city. t

EVERY DISCRIPTION OF BREmADoofee•ered at one estahltstirnont to and.best HaimFamily Flour, sou charra,r, Urn treon fr'e,jwhat quarter semi..
Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda CracDia.ur,,, lured or Eitel :u.,terfine Yinokersrsim,lar me es baked in tt, Lar,.Clotted states stitch are clakfly Ina

COMMON CAKE;.
of the beet quality else), on nand

El

Fancy and Ornamental CakesAN- weddingotlPT partm-, tun I,uder. ,Warratited gitr,.• Natta fa c
PIES,

Mince arid Fruit piex a y •
,„and delivered atan, houreve,to

ti
H,)l cReatner,nta.

FTesh Tea Biscuit, Buns &c
wUI be found .t tee tore Mary 3 ieruoo ,q; t'IXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
Of TIM VtaT 81ST QUALITY ;or (4m,ly ..s:
to miller quanti.h...s, 001.V, d te. h to •
from the beat Mills in the -tnt•-s a „

c
leftakour Btnre, errner or 4t
driven; or our bread engine wit' be prop
to

de3.lllw EtY:',;Fir)tr

BOARD WANTED

ME

VOll a Gentleman, Wife 4 ,
I.` items addreEß I W. tilt: t

ae44t.
---

PRpPOSALS FOR RAY itliDCORN.
OEALED PROPOSALS will Ito
°Tuesday the 11th inst., for thePart of 100 tons of Hay c22-Ittbushhls ofCorn in the ear (7t.i Itsed ad Harrisburg during the mouth t4,„.her at such times as required.

The Proposals will b.• atitire6s,.l t.. ItJew* Brooke, C. S. Vol. Savicr, IIPiquitylvania, and endorsed
and torn."

Harrisburg Pa Dec. 3, lttlit
-rialprowits FOR FLOUR
EALED PROPOSALS will be re ,

13.Friday the 6th inst., fur Fier
Barrels of "Extra Superfine' Pl it h,
fared 'at theCommissary Stores. in flarli.hurf.t .
or before the 16th inst. Said tl,mr i
ad by a legal inspector or such other
as the subscriber may direct.

The Barrelscontaining the Flour to be stri.L .:

tisk' well hooped.
The Proposals to be ailln.ss,.,l

Jon Brooke, C. S. Vol.
Petirisylvana, and entlerg“t
Plonk.,"

•

riirriobtt.rg, Pa., Dec. 2,

EDER HIJ L FEMALE SDI
0 ON PIINNSYLTARII. RAILROAD. NEA4.

OUniti/ Wen; PENNSYLVANIA.—Tik-
..4-ossidn of this invitut eommv
oesdayleth) of November.

For eiroular and. Catalogue, a ,s tly
N. GO;R:!•:, A. M..: r

Caller ani, near Mount Joy, Lan,,,t,r c,„1„

T.E.N. DOLLARS RE ‘V
T 931%-on tho 29th ult., at or
jjiPitunitylva. u COntr..l if IL Car Dorr.t

kertemonoste, CODIALDEg about forty f. Prd.r
DOWN With -papers valuarde oh iv to tho s„ ..r
whicii Is a Promissory owe, with t hereo
ftdbised wthsubscriber's storisturr. :

be pad OD recovery of said pryperty by
MEN

Mt.Joy, Lai C star
Soy. 80th 1881

P. 8.-4autton Is herellgiven
gotnittng said note.

lieo3t* . N

i2;23
/ 11•_/.• •,9

; 4,?".;
/ Attchzeryr ..1t,4

-
-

,

“GET THE BEt.T.”

Webster's Unabridged Diet War)
New Pictoral Edition.

`o7"Pictorial Illustrations of
Military Terms.

_Fehtter's Dictionary excels in 7/Le.. and :Piaci
nada pieortal represattations of the Pam,

Barbocan, Bastion, Battlement, Bar—hot. B

r Wins, toitoootearronatte,Chas CileV its

•Caltiop;l,lmbera, aladrier, Siarle6., .ower, M ,rtw, P
Redan, Scar Butts, kr.

otbor tnglish Dictionary publinhoa in tho coon
has a fuurth part of those.

SO ALSO ire

Definitions of Military Terrill'.
An, theforegoins, and Abatis, An:inn:ace! A Entit:.ELP.

Anniallica, Banquette, Bivouac, Brtv.t. Go==on, Canb r,

oitliktar.OL, Can.onment, Caputney, Qom it., Coao-

lernatisp Cherde battaill ,n, Cul den hiFAc,
Minh rice , &c., &c.

Bud by Goo. Bergner, Harrisburg, and all Boolgel.ert

1/10.41v6v,

CELEBRATED
.DANDELION COFFEE.

.Tag_DANDELION COFFEE now tgeied
..11L to thepublic, la prepared Irom the fresh n

Insubmitting this valuable arti. 'e t I the Li'''.
1:,1

Ate manufactureronly complies with the uric 'it

(trealffigdemands of tho public. It is ungso.-t:00,1
ono of the moat reliable and effectual renie.ife.i
'covered for the diseases it is op .bed. -tr.frady

commended by the Faculty as a st erior H arr.ti nadirs.
age for General Debility, ityupep-is, ne,ezi- Q E
Billiona-A-tractioria opt Irrlook rend:non °(.& 0100 1'5'
The many thalami& who have he u reluentiny

led Ito abandon the twe ofC.,lice, owing to du iijfrt

to their h anti, will and this superior to the b.•l

lee, to say-nothing or its great and afrinotr of..'

dual benefits. Tae intelligent p rtiou ni the.: iclY.
a of

arise° well acquait. tett wits the media in if enf
the Dandelion. that they require but tn..

the ale offered to them is the pure Rent

•W.OllO pound of this Coffee will mike ar

twokiounda of the best Java
eale by Wit. ir . S."

na 0

TO TELE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned would respectfully
, tam the citizens of Ifirriiburef [hal 11 ow-

manedthe manufacture of :,ausag,s it lanai. [P-

tak; Indprivate farnilka wlll be suppla .,/ atal a aril rAte

,

article and at low rates. Stall, upper can,,10 aiper ta

ions, west aide.
J. WALLOWER, Jr., hgeLl.

0f329A11w --

GOLD PENS I—The 1trgest and best

stock, from $l.OO t) $4 di rrat,ted—
SIL ttFrNIR'S )I.S, 'ONE

R

FINE TOILET:Oar6, PUMA ES, I Al

44, POWDERS, COLOGNI,S. .11 ACT4.

ff"Y Sty e 5, prices laud luauufa:Lacs at. KEI,f,ERT.

.^lgo AND 1,40,14:V .1"

OLE, SMQKE ! ! S el:11,; I I !--It

_

not ?4bjectaina4la,wben from a CiGX,
"

. DRUG 0116:, 11l Market

414 IVIARTINl11. e
D.,

EVERS his professional servi.,'..,t,,,QGinseng opliarrisbarg and vicinity.
"P'-

tra.a, and Union'?Building,

thirdstreet above Market. Ovv''

WANTED.
roemir. -aim*ai Ihellairiebarg Car War Supt•and.Six War. flak

ndadtt w. T. =SW'


